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1TH END BAKERY

OYSTERS
Started by the Dish or Sold in Bulk

1BY OUB MAPLE WALNUT.

A Full Line, of
SAUCY AID STAKE CONFECTIONERY

If You Appreciate a
GOOD CIGAR

Give Us a Call.
-----x-

ED. PEARCE,

No Man is Stronger i 
- Than His Stomach "

A »tron< men it itron, ell over. No men can be 
etronf who il suffering from week atomech with its 
coo sequent indigestion, or from time other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss,of the. nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man " deese't fed just right." 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

See* m man should use Dr. Pierce* e Guidon Medical 
Discovery. It eurma diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs ot dUestloa and nutrition. It enriches the blood. • \ 
InrUorstea the. Jlrer, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerrea. and so GIVES HEELTH END STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You qaa’t afford to accept a uertt nostrum as n substitute for this non- 
eleoholic medicine or known courosmoN, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

<7c.

gsiy vr' ; • *r fv- Concrete for the foundation should be 
made mushy wet and filled in thY 
trenches to the ground level.

Set up the forms, and during the 
erection, in the centre of one of the 
end walls, place a door frame (2H by

Twwmww*. . A. _ 4 . . ... • feet clear) within the forms. Brace
herb are - few Improvement* The materials may be hauled to the n well so that the concrete will not 

possible which do more to make site at odd times, and piled so as to bulge it out of shape. Place the con-
farm life pleasant than an ice be convenient for working. Crete in layers 6 to 8 Inches thick

tiouee. Its stored blocks not only The wooden forms for the concrete carried arbund the entire building.U l^ruvinc thi «SS? ta.TormovableFtoed In the concrete wall, of each gable
ereaae hla profita by Improving the forms are merely tw0 boxes without a.et a framo for ventilating doors
market value of his dairy products, top' or bottom, which fit one within <2* 2% feet> ln the same way aa
Mit also, to enjoy the comforts of a the other with an 8-inch space be- the large door frame was placed., 
home supply of ice. ^ tween for the concrete. Such forms As the forms are filled, at Intervals

It Is so easy and inexpensive to have are °/ 2 by 4 inch studding of 18 inches, imbed bent iron rods or
*n abundant supply of ice all summer ®Paced two feet and sheathed next to twisted wire ln the concrete around 
that it la really surprising that every “Î® concrete wall with 1-inch siding, the corners of the building. Likewise 
farm is not provided with an ice- The forma should be held in place at put two %-inch rods or an old wagon
house. The spread of concrete con- th®. w to7l V tlm?1e,Lfl callfd liners,’ tire in the concrete 1 Vi inches above
«traction on the farm has been foi- S!L| 1L*1*5race?\s« T£ 8a^e the door opening. When the side and
lowed by the erection of such build- the concrete, the outside boards end walls have reached their full
logs in all parts of the United States ™ay “e. nailed on as the concrete is heights and while the concrete is yet 
and Canada, and It is the purpose of pIac, , the forms. Movable forms 80ft, set Vi-inch bolts, 8 inches long,
this article to give some suggestions re<iuire less lumber than the fixed heads down, 5 Inches in concrete and
which may help those who have not HJ*?4?* ♦ Su,1U ,ln s5£" 32 inches apart. To these bolts will
set built, to plan their ice-houses. convenient tohandle usually S^o lO ,b« the 2 4"lnch Plates for

Concrete, being indestructible and. feet. The 2 by 4 inch uprights are 1 - ro ■* 
not easily penetrated by heat or cold, spaced three to four feet. Cross-cleats After the building is a week old, the 

‘IP a splendid material for the walls, at the top are provided to keep the forms may be removed and the 4-inch 
ft the added advantage of being forms eight inches apart. Near the concrete floor built directly on the 
comparatively cheap, since sand, stone, bottom twisted wire ties are used to ground. Begin at the back of the 
gravel ah-5 water are usually available draw the farms up tightly against the ‘building and slope the floor %-inch to 
ton the farm, and the work can be previous day's concrete work. Each the foot In the direction of the drain

tile at the door. 
Lay the last few 
sewer pipes of the 
5-Inch drain with 
well - cemented 
joints and include 
a tile known as a 
“trap,” having a 
bend which always 
contains water. 
The water acts as 
a seal to keep out 
the warm air in 
the drain. Cover 
the floor end of the 
drain with a trash 
strainer.

<tono by the farm*
,er or his assist
ants, at seasons oÇ 
the year when 
«pare time Is plen
tiful. Moreover, 
j&uïfôrete walls are 
not affected by the 
continual damp
ness and do not 
rot like wood. The 
saving in painting 
and repairing, to 
say nothing of su
perior ice-keeping 
qualities, in a few 
arears amounts to 
snore than the 
first cost of the 
concrete building.

r- Location.
In determining 

the location of the 
fee-house, a place 
•ohould be chosen 
where the build- z‘ ' ' ( 
ins can be well 
drained by an un- 
derground line of */>., njlf 
drain tile. If pos- 
aible, it should be 
placed where the 
«hade of large 
trees, or larger 
structures, will < / 
protect it from the X A . 
heat of the mid- // ^ 
day sun. 1 ' A ‘

X The concrete for 
the walls should 
lie made of Port
land cement, clean 
aand and a hard 
crushed rock or 
screened gravel.
Instead of the sand and rock, clean succeeding day the wires are cut and 
bank-run gravel may be used. the forms raised.

__ . „ .. . , • . . . The sheathing and rafters for the
«ïïat5rallyî.the sîze t^ie lca"hous® wooden roof may be used in the 

will depend upon the number of jormSt it is not necessary to cut 
pounds needed daily and the number them; their ends may simply be al-

days Ice will be used. A cubic ]0wed to project beyond and above 
Ifoot of ice weighs about 57 pounds, the walls, 
and a ton, with 10 per cent, allow-

HAPPENED THE BEAR.
Ingenious Trsp That Was Formerly 

Ueed by the Meeieens.
The Mexicans In California bad an 

Ingenuous method of trapping bean 
before the advent of the Yankees 
brought modem firearm» Into tbe re
gion. A piece ot meat wan nailed to 
thé etont horizontal limb of an oak 
tree. From a limb five or six feet 
above a rope was suspended, to tbe 
end of which a large stone was made 
fast so that lfcyhieng about six Inches 
above and a trifle nearer the trunk 
than the meat on the lower Umb.

When a bear smelled tbe meat from 
afar he woald climb np tbe tree and 
make hts way to thp-tmlt In doing 
so he would push the stone pendulum 
to one side. Just as he was about-to 

fasten hie teeth In the meat the stone 
would swing back and bang his head. 
This would arouse the anger of the 
bear, and he would give the stone a 
sweep of his paw which would send 
it swinging farther out Tbe conse
quence was a harder bang and more 
anger. Tbe more be struck the stone 
the harder he would be hit in return, 
until from ferocious anger he would 
lose his caution and attack the pendu
lum with all tils vigor. One powerful 
sweep, then bang, and bruin would be 
tumbled out of the tree to the rocks 
below, where, disabled by bis fall, he 
would be at the mercy of those who 
set the trap whenever they chose to 
take him.

THE HANDY MAN- '

His Job of Varnishing the Door Was 
Not a Howling Success.

Mr. Brewster thought his front door 
looked as though a coat of varnish 
would do It no harm and resolved to 
do It himself to save the expense of a 
painter.

Finding an old “golden sirup" tin to 
the yard, he went off to the shop for 
some “best oak, varnish.” He placed 
It to the pantry for the night and was 
np early next morning and by half 
past 12 had got the door finished.

“1 don’t like It now It's done," he 
said to bis wife.

“It's bad varnish," replied she. 
“He’s sold you the wrong sort of 

'stuff."
He thought so. too, and went back 

to the shop, taking what was left with 
him.

“This Is fnnny varnish you sold me," 
said he. "It’s dull, sticky staff.”

After examining It the shopman said: 
“This Is not what I sold you. This Is 
sirup!”

It then dawned on him that he had 
got hold of the wrong tin, and he 
went back home to explain to his 
wife, who at once said: “Good gra
cious James! And I’ve made the pud
ding with the other tinfnll" Then, 
after a moment’s pause, “Ion’ll dine 
today on roast mutton and varnish 
pudding!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

6HOWIKO CONSTRUCTION OT CONCRET! WALL TOR ICSHOUSB,

The Roof.
The root may be 

covered with 
shingles or any 
other good ma
terial. Close the 
door opening, next 
to the ice, with re
movable sections 

jol boards fitting ir. 
slots or grooves 
and provide a door 
swinging out. Hang 
the little doors in 
the gables with 
hinges on the out
side, so .they may 
be cracked to pro
vide the necessary 
ventilation and at 
the same time keep 
out the rain. Store 
the ice as previous
ly instructed.

Success in ice
keeping depends 
largely,

On an air-tight, heat-proof build
ing:On good drainage, with the drain 
“trapped" to keep out warm air; 

On careful and thorough packing ot 
the ice; .

On well regulated ventilation in the 
root space over the ice.

A well-built concrete ice-house ful- 
Foundation trenches should be dug flna these conditions. Every year It is 

anco for seams between the cakes, oc- to inches wide along the lines laid out ready for use without repairs. And 
euples 38 cubic feet. It is not neces- for the building and should be carried by mean3 0f [Ce, farm life can not only 
■ary fo pack the ice between the down to solid ground and below frost, 1;e ma(ja more comfortable and at- 
cakes, hut on (She floor, around the usually three to four feet. Bring a tractive,, but fruit, poultry and dairy
■Ides of the building and on the top draln tlle “P within the building lines products can be marketed to better
ot the tee there should be placed 12 t0 the polnt where the door will be. advantage. . „

TdUSt- rn 7“ A" Mixing. ,ee?mathe,CeeàvesUSanâ0 iM t^the
18-Inch thickness of prairie or marsh _ , .... loot oeak with 8-lnch walls, 4-inch
(fray may be used instead of the saw- In mixing the concrete a tight and a foundation 10 inches bydust, provided it is well weighted “AiSns are tn. part “portllnd S feétX foUowin, materials will be 
down on tpp of the ice. Making al- cP«ment to 214 parti®sand to 8 parts required for the concrete: C'
town nee for sawdust packing and 8- nrll,h6a rncle n.r one nart cement Crushed rock, 15 cubic yards,
finch concrete mite, a house 10 feet may be used to 6 parts bank run Band, 714 cubic yards.
«quare (Inside idessurement) and 8 gravel. In measuring, count one bag Portland cement, 21 barrels, and

: Ito y»p eaves, will hold 10 tons. of cement equal to one cublo foot It H by 8-UioU round bond bolt#.

The Gallery God»’ Applause.
Lawrence Barrett once told of a 

conversation he had with Edwin Booth. 
The latter had been congratulated up
on an ovation given him by a crowded 
house on the opening night of an en
gagement “The sweetest music to my 
ears,” said the great tragedian, “Is the 
shouting of the boys ln the gallery. I 
know they are not applauding because 
I have a reputation or because they 
wish to make a display. They simply 
give vent to their natural enthusiasm. 
When they shout I know that I am 
giving a good performance. As for the 
parquet. It may clap Its hands out of 
politeness. A dramatic critic who had 
certain notions as to how a line should 
be read will applaud if I read It his 
way; otherwise be will remain qnlet 
I can never analyze the applause of 
the front rows, but the gallery is sin
cere ln its likes or dislikes.”

Shakespeare’s Education.
Shakespeare could not have been an 

educated man, that Is, to the academic 
sense of the word, for he was a mere 
youth when he went to London from 
Stratford and had bad, up to that time, 
only such mental training as he could 
pick up ln the schools of his native 
town. It nowhere appears that he at
tended school after leaving Stratford. 
And yet, as Matthew Arnold says, he 
lived during bis London residence “in 
a current of Ideas to the highest degree 
animating and nourishing to the crea
tive faculty in a society permeated by 
fresh thought, intelligent and alive.” 
And he used not only the ideas which 
he imbibed as they floated around him, 
but all the learning he could pick up 
without neglecting his calling.—New 
York American.

SCIATIC#1.
EXPECTED DEATH Ad/ uAY

Another Case Where L^e> 
Was Saved and Health. 
Restored by “NerviiinV*

It Is because be feels 4 his solemn 
duty to tell to the worlfr his taiUftî i4 
Nerviline that Victor P. Hires ina«tLs 
the following declaration : "For tn?ut> 
years I was in the Royal Mail servit el 
and in all kinds of weather had' i f 
meet the night trains. Dampness, coluj 
and exposure brought on sciatica that 
affected my left side. Sometimes a.i 
attack would come on that made 
powerless to work. I was so nearly a; 
complete cripple that I had to give up, 
my job* I was in despair, completely 
east down because the money I spent 
on trying to get well was wasted. I. 
was speaking to my chemist one day, 
and he recommended “Nerviline.” I hUtt 
this good liniment rubbed on several 
times a day, and got relief, in order 

to build up my ger.< 
eral healtli an<^ im-if 
prove my blood V 
used Ferrozone, one; 
tablet withtf each 
meal. I continued- 
this treatment four* 
months and wa»j

CURED
SIX

YEARS
cured. I have used all kinds of lini
ments, and can truthfully say that 
Nerviline is far stronger, more pene
trating, and infinitely better than any
thing else for relieving pain. urge 
everyone with lumbago, neuralgia,, 
rheumatism, or sciatica to use Nervi- 
line. I know it will cure them.”

There isn’t a more highly-esteemed*, 
citizen in Westchester than Mr. Hires. 
What he says can be relied upon. For* 
six years since being cured he hasn't* 
had a single relapse. Don’t accept any
thing from your dealer but “Nerviline.” 
60 cents per bottle, trial size, 25c; sold 
everywhere, or The Catarrhozone Co-, 
Kingston, Ont. •

CORNS CUREDfm m W IN 24 HOURS
You can painlessly remove any corn, 

either hard, soft, or bleeding, by 
applying Putnam's Corn Extractor. It 
never burns, leaves no scar, contains no 
acids; is harmless, because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty, 
years in use. Cure guaranteed. Sold ' 
by all druggists. 25c bottles. Refuse 
substitutes. W
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

SOCIETIES.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF

FORESTERS
Organized and Incorporated 1879

Head Office : Brantford, Ont- 

Purely Canadian. 
Insuranceüat a Minimum Cost.
Death Bate in 1910, 6.25 per 1000. 
Average in 30 years 5.22.

Interest on Reserve Fund paid 121 
Death Claims of $1000 each last 
year.

IRBSBRVB BUND, JUI.V I, igll

Insurance - * $3,427,837.07
Sick and Funeral Ben’t 215,260.64

Total - - - $3,643,097.71
membership OVER So,ooo.

Court Lorhe, No- 17, Watford,
meets second and fourth Monday in each. 
II month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
J. E. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hume.R.Sec. 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

THOMPSON’S

Bakery ni Ctàlimry
FLANNICAN’S

OYSTERS
in Bulk or Served by the Plate.

They Wake ïhE Torpid En pi GIBS'. 
—Micbinerv no! properly supervised and 
left to run itself, very soon shows fault 
m its working. It is the same with the 
digestive organs. Unregulated from 
time they are likely 16 become torpid 
and throw the whole sjstem out of gear. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills were made to 
meet such cases. They restore to the 
full the flagging faculties, and bring into 
order all parts of the mechanism. m

Watford merchants have the goods and 
meet aU price competition.

Elegant Lines of Choice Con
fectionery. Try Our Bon 
Bons.

We Keep in Stock
Smokers’ Favorite Cigars.

NORTH END BAKERY.
(wt Ladies' -c

OLLÈGE

St Thomas.Ont

JLLVSTM 
catalogue! 

FREE OUI

/


